
West Bay Triathlon 
Sunday, 4

th
 June 2017 
 

The West Bay (Broadchurch) triathlon returns for its second year with both a novice sprint 

with a flat ride and run and a more testing Olympic which is tough and deliberately so, train 

hard, you'll need to. 

The event this year will see the Duathlon made a little tougher than 2016. 

WETSUITS ARE COMPULSORY THIS YEAR FOR ALL TRIATHLETES. 

 

SPRINT 

The 400m sea swim will start in the outer harbor and will head around the pier to the right, 

and onto the beach the run to transition 1 is approximately 300 metres. 

The 25km bike is a nice flat fast ride around some beautiful Dorset villages, before returning 

to West bay. 

A 5km run to finish follows the footpath back to Bridport, mainly off road and flat it loops 

back to West Bay, smile as you pass those still heading out.  

 

TEAM SPRINT 
The team sprint distances are same as above, the only difference is one person competes at 

each element of the Triathlon, You can have a team of two or three it is up to you. 

 

OLYMPIC 
The 1500m sea swim will start in the outer harbor and will head around the pier to the right, 

the beach exit after lap one will be great for spectators 

the run to transition 1 is approximately 300 meters. 

The 46km bike is an up and down ride around some of the stunning Dorset countryside, before 

returning to West Bay. 

The 10km run follows the coastal path, and is undulating, it heads for Seatown before looping 

back to the West Bay, enjoy it as you know the fun is nearly over. 

DUATHLON 
The 10km run follows the coastal path, and is an up and down test, it heads for Seaton before 

looping back to the bay. 

The 26km bike is a nice flat fast ride around Dorset, it returns to the Bay, and just a little run 

to go. 

A 5km run to finish follows the footpath back to Bridport, off road and flat, a great finishing 

straight awaits. 


